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LUFTWAFFE TRIED TO FIGHT IT OUT

The Luftwaffe, which so often in recent months allowed filled aircraft to

attack targets in Northern france without opposition is shelving a disposition to

fight it out over at least one of the much-bombed targets - the airfield at

Beauvais-Tille,

On returning from today's U.S.A.A.F. raid on the airfield during which

escorting Spitfires of Tighter Command shot down nine enemy aircraft and damaged

many more, Ming Commander R.H, Harries, D.F.C, said : "The Hun is fighting like

mad",

He had himself shot down a Me, this being his 15th victim, and altogether he

and his wing destroyed three and damaged four of the enemy, Two of the enemy

aircraft fell to the Nigeria Squadron, of which Ming Commander Harries was

formerly leader,

"The aircraft I destroyed was a Me., 109G;' said Ming Commander Harries, "The

wing had 'steamed up' to help a lone bomber near the target. Quite a lot of

enemy aircraft had picked on it and were attacking. One of them came head-on at

me but I broke and engaged him. He spun down and crashed in a wood near the

airfield"«

As the Marauders turned after their attack, a group of German fighters dived

on them. But a Spitfire win.; high above dived too, and cut off the Germans, In

the running fight which 'followed all the way back to the Channel, three of the

enemy were destroyed, by the Natal squadron and several wore damaged, A Czech

pilot’s share in this total was two destroyed and two damaged.

Of the three others destroyed’ one was shot down by pilots who, having run

short of petrol, were returning early to their base.

Shortly before the Beauvais-Tille raid, R,A ,F, Mitchell bombers attached

marshalling yards near but no opposition was offered by the Luftwaffe,

The bombers had no difficulty in reaching the target, and despite heavy flak they
were able to drop their bombs in a few minutes. Bursts were seen to be concentra-

ted in the marshalling yards, and some bombs foil near a bridge and a locomotive

repair shop.

.Another German airfield attacked today was Abeeville, where Typhoon
bombers with Typhoon fighter escort scored hits on the runways.


